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Please refrain from applause except where indicated by ++++++++++

PROLOGUE:  BETRAYAL OF THE ANCIENT HEART
The Lone, Wild Bird ...................................................................... Southern Harmony
Let Me Call You Sweetheart ................................................Leo Friedman (1869-1927)

You...You ...................................................................................Leslie Bricusse (b. 1931)

Veni Emmanuel ..................................................................................Plainsong chant

DEAR HEART
Tryin’ Times ....................................Leroy Hutson (b 1945), Donny Hathaway (1945-1979)

Like as the Hart ................................................................ Herbert Howells (1892-1983)

Little Bird ................................................................................... Annie Lennox (b. 1954)

To Mother You .......................................................................Sinead O’Connor (b. 1966)

Brand New Day .........................................................................Ruthie Foster (b. 1964)

We Need a Little Christmas .................................................... Jerry Herman (b. 1931)

Love Came Down at Christmas .........................................................Traditional Irish
Amuworo ayi out nwa ........................................... Nigerian carol, arr. Christian Onyeji
Tomorrow Shall Be My Dancing Day................................. John Gardner (1917-2011)

+ + + + + + + + + +

LOVE BADE ME WELCOME
Rise Up My Love, My Fair One ........................................... Healey Willan(1880-1968)

Love Bade Me Welcome (From Five Mystical Songs) .......Ralph Vaughn Williams 
 (1872-1958)

Love’s in Need of Love Today ................................................ Stevie Wonder (b. 1950)

JUST COME
Hallelujah ........................ William Walker (1809-1875), arr. by Shawn Kirchner (b. 1970)

The End of Me ..........................................................Joel Hanson, Jason Gray (b. 1972)

Trusty and True ...............................................................Damien George Rice (b. 1962)                     

Song of Gratitude ............................................................Craig Hella Johnson (b. 1962)

+ + + + + + + + + +

PROGRAM
This concert is dedicated in loving memory to  

Stephen Paulus, esteemed composer and friend
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PROGRAM
This concert is dedicated in loving memory to  

Stephen Paulus, esteemed composer and friend
FEAST OF MY HEART
More Like Falling in Love ......................................Jason Gray (b. 1972), Jason Ingram
Almost Like Being in Love ..............................................Frederick Loewe (1901-1988)

Un’aura amorosa ....................................................................W. A. Mozart (1756-1791)

Compass .................................................. Mikkel Eriksen (b. 1972), Ross Golan (b. 1980), 
 Emile Haynie (b.1980), Tor Hermansen (b. 1972),  
 Ammar Malik (b. 1987), and Daniel Omelio
Just in Time ............................................................................ Julie Styne (b. 1905-1994)
Exactly Like You .................................................................Jimmy McHugh (1894-1969)

I Love Your Lovin’ Ways ................................................ Bennie Benjamin (1907-1989), 
 Sol Marcus (b. 1912-1976)

Maybe God is Tryin’ to Tell You Something ...........................Quincy Jones (b. 1933)

+ + + + + + + + + +

COME LOVE, CAROLING
O Come All Ye Faithful .................................................John Francis Wade (1711-1786)

Hark! The Herald Angels Sing .................................... Felix Mendelssohn (1809-1847)

Ding, Dong! Merrily on High .................... Traditional, arr. Stephen Paulus (1949-2014)

¡Oh, mi Belén! ...............................................................................Traditional Biscayan
Christmas Time is Here ........................................................Lee Mendelson (b. 1933),  
 Vince Guaraldi (1928-1976)
Wishes and Candles ..........................................................................Stephen Paulus
White Christmas ..................................................................... Irving Berlin (1888-1989)

Blue Christmas .........................................................Billy Hayes (b. 1947), Jay Johnson
Have Yourself a Merry Little Christmas ..............................Hugh Martin (1914-2011), 
 Ralph Blane (1914-1995)

Wassail Song ............................................................... Traditional, arr. Stephen Paulus
Joy to the World .................................................Antioch, arr. Lowell Mason (1792-1872)                                                        
Silent Night .............................................................................Franz Gruber (1787-1863)

HOME
Ukuthula ................................................................................Traditional South African, 
 arr. Andre van der Merwe
Give Me Love/ Let There Be Peace on Earth .............. George Harrison (1943-2001), 
 Sy Miller (1908-1971), Jill Jackson (1913-1995)

We Clasp the Hands ....................................................................Craig Hella Johnson
I Could Have Danced All Night .....................................Frederick Loewe (1901-1988), 
 arr. Craig Hella Johnson

+ + + + + + + + + +
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RED BIRD EXPLAINS HIMSELF

“Yes, I was the brilliance floating over the snow and I was the song in the 

summer leaves, but this was the first trick I had hold of among my other 

mythologies, for I also knew obedience: bringing sticks to the nest, food to 

the young, kisses to my bride.

But don’t stop there, stay with me: listen.

If I was the song that entered your heart then I was the music of your heart, 

that you wanted and needed, and thus wilderness bloomed there, with all its 

followers:  gardeners, lovers, people who weep for the death of rivers.

And this was my true task, to be the music of the body. Do you understand? 

For truly the body needs a song, a spirit, a soul. And no less, to make this 

work, the soul has need of a body, and I am both of the earth and I am of 

the inexplicable beauty of heaven where I fly so easily, so welcome, yes,  

and this why I have been sent, to teach this to your heart.”

 – Mary Oliver
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PROLOGUE:  BETRAYAL OF THE ANCIENT HEART

“Your heart and my heart are very old friends.” –Rumi

The Lone, Wild Bird
The lone, wild bird in lofty flight 
 is still with you, nor leaves your sight. 
 And I am yours! I rest in you, 
 Great Spirit, come, rest in me, too. 

Let me call you “Sweetheart,” I’m in love with you.
Let me hear you whisper that you love me too.
Keep the love-light glowing in your eyes so true.
Let me call you “Sweetheart,” I’m in love with you.
 

 (Turning and turning in the widening gyre,
 the falcon cannot hear the falconer.)
    
You...You
(You...You were new to me/You...You were Spring 
You...You were true to me/You…You were everything 
You...You were good for me 

You were my day/Did all you could for me 
I let you go away/And now I can see 
Now you’re a dream gone by 

Oh how could there be/Such a fool as I 
I who must travel on/What hope for me? 
Dream where my past has gone/Live with a memory 

You...My only hope/You...My only love 
You...You...You... )

(Turning and turning in the widening gyre,
The falcon cannot hear the falconer)
(You’ve been walkin away from me; 
so long now, been walkin away from me  so long…)

TEXTS
Please refrain from applause except where indicated by ++++++++++
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Veni, veni O Oriens,  
 O come, Thou Dayspring from on high,
solare nos adveniens,  
 and cheer us by thy drawing nigh;
noctis depelle nebulas,   
 disperse the gloomy clouds of night
dirasque mortis tenebras.  
	 and	death’s	dark	shadow	put	to	flight.

O come, Desire of nations, bind
in one the hearts of all mankind;
bid every strife and quarrel cease
and fill the world with heaven’s peace.

Rejoice…

DEAR HEART  

Tryin’ Times
Tryin’ times, is what the world is talkin’ about
You got confusion all over the land,
Mother against daughter, Father against son
The whole thing is gettin’ out of hand

But folks wouldn’t have to suffer
If there was more love for your brother
But these are tryin’ times.

You got the shooting in the schools, and it’s all around
A whole lot of things that’s wrong is going down,
I don’t understand it my point of view
I remember somebody said do unto one another 
As you would  have them do unto you

And then  folks wouldn’t have to suffer/If there was more love  
For these are tryin’ times

People always talking about man’s inhumanity to man
But what you tryin’ to do to make this a better land?
Scroll down your newsfeed, turn on your TV
You see a lot of demonstrations for equality

But folks, folks wouldn’t have to suffer
If there was more love /But these are tryin’ times
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Tryin’ times, yeah, that’s what the world is talkin’ about
You got confusion all over, all over  the land...
 -Leroy Hutson, Donny Hathaway

 
Like as the Hart
Like as the hart desireth the waterbrooks,  
so longeth my soul after thee, O God.  
My soul is athirst for God,/yea, even for the living God.  
When shall I come to appear before the presence of God?  
My tears have been my meat day and night,  
while they daily say unto me, “Where is now thy God?”
-Psalm 42:1-3

Little Bird
I look up to the little bird/That glides across the sky
He sings the clearest melody/It makes me want to cry
It makes me want to sit right down/and cry cry cry
I walk along the city streets/So dark with rage and fear
Am I... /I wish that I could be that bird/And fly away from here
I wish I had the wings to fly away from here

But my my I feel so low/My my where do I go?
My my what do I know?/My my we reap what we sow
They always said that you knew best
But this little bird’s fallen out of that nest now
I’ve got a feeling that it might have been blessed
So I’ve just got to put these wings to test

For I am just a troubled soul
Who’s weighted.../Weighted to the ground
Give me the strength to carry on/Til I can lay my burden down
Give me the strength to lay this burden down down down yeah
Give me the strength to lay it down

But my my I feel so low/My my where do I go?
My my what do I know?/My my we reap what we sow
They always said that you knew best
But this little bird’s fallen out of that nest now
I’ve got a feeling that it might have been blessed
So I’ve just got to put these wings to test
-Annie Lennox

Sweet bird, although you did not see me...
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To Mother You
This is to mother you/To comfort you and get you through 
Through when your nights are lonely 
Through when your dreams are only blue 
This is to mother you  

This is to be with you/To hold you and to kiss you too 
For when you need me I will do/What your own mother didn’t do 
Which is to mother you  
All the pain that you have known/All the violence in your soul 
All the ‘wrong’ things you have done
I will take from you when I come  

All mistakes made in distress/All your unhappiness 
I will take away with my kiss, yes/I will give you tenderness 
For child I am so glad I’ve found you  
Although my arms have always been around you
Sweet bird although you did not see me/I saw you 

This is to mother you/To comfort you and get you through 
Through when your nights are lonely 
Through when your dreams are only blue 
This is to mother you
-Sinead O’Connor

Brand New Day
Lost hope/No light/I got pain/Got strife
Don’t need nobody to tell you to live your life
 
Sometimes you hurt/You’re so down you can’t work
Couldn’t see a better way/Trustin’ in one more day
My heart, my mind/Is open wide
Forgiveness is seein’ me through/I’m free, are you?

Friendships come, they go/Lesson learned and so
Meanwhile keep an eye/One daybreak at a time
Cause/Love heals and/Love lives and
Time will/Rebuild a brand new day

You know/Love heals and/Love lives 
And time will/Rebuild a brand new day
 
Might stumble along the way/Knocked down that’s ok
May have to crawl but I say/I know the promise of a brand new day
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It might sound untrue/But this song’s for you
Let come what may/Follow the promise of a brand new day
Cause/Love heals and/Love lives and
Time will/Rebuild a brand new day
You know/Love heals/Love lives
Time will rebuild a brand new day
-Ruthie Foster

We Need a Little Christmas
Haul out the holly/Put up the tree before my spirit falls again
Fill up the stocking
I may be rushing things, but deck the halls again now

For we need a little Christmas/Right this very minute
Candles in the window/Carols at the spinet
Yes, we need a little Christmas/Right this very minute...

So climb down the chimney;
Put up the brightest string of lights I’ve ever seen.
Slice up the fruitcake;
It’s time we hung some tinsel on that evergreen bough.

For I’ve grown a little leaner/Grown a little colder
Grown a little sadder/Grown a little older
And I need a little angel/Sitting on my shoulder
Need a little Christmas now

For we need a little music
Need a little laughter
Need a little singing
-Jerry Herman
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Love Came Down at Christmas
Love came down at Christmas,/Love all lovely, love divine;
Love was born at Christmas,/Star and angels gave the sign.

 Love divine, all loves excelling, 
 joy of heaven, to earth come down; 
 fix in us thy humble dwelling; 
 all thy faithful mercies crown! 
 Loving Source of all compassion, 
 pure, unbounded love thou art; 
 visit us with thy salvation; 
 enter every trembling heart. 
 -Christina Georgina Rossetti

Joy to the world, now love is born
     
Amuworo ayi out nwa
O n’ihi n’amuwor’ayi otu nwa. 
Otu nwa nwoke ka e nyewor’ayi. 
Chinekenke bau dike.
Nnanke bau nna mgbe nile. 

For unto us a child is born, unto us a child is given; 
and the government shall be upon his shoulder;
and his name shall be called Wonderful,  Counselor,
The mighty God, the Everlasting Father,  the Prince of Peace. 
-Traditional Nigerian

Tomorrow Shall Be My Dancing Day
Tomorrow shall be my dancing day;
I would my true love did so chance
To see the legend of my play,
To call my true love to my dance; 
Chorus:
Sing, oh! my love, oh! my love, my love, my love, 
This have I done for my true love.  

Then was I born of a virgin pure,/Of her I took fleshly substance 
Thus was I knit to man’s nature/To call my true love to my dance.
(Chorus)  

In a manger laid, and wrapped I was/So very poor, this was my chance 
Between an ox and a silly poor ass /To call my true love to my dance.
(Chorus)
-Traditional
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++++++++++

LOVE BADE ME WELCOME 
     
Rise Up My Love, My Fair One
Rise up my love, my fair one, and come away.  
For lo, the winter is past, the rain is over and gone. 
The flowers appear upon the earth.  
The time of singing of birds is come.  
Arise my love, my fair one, and come away.
-Song of Solomon 2:10

Love Bade Me Welcome 
Love bade me welcome; yet my soul drew back, 
Guilty of dust and sin. 
But quick-eyed Love, observing me grow slack
From my first entrance in, 
Drew nearer to me, sweetly questioning 
If I lack’d anything.  

‘A guest,’ I answer’d, ‘worthy to be here:’
Love said, ‘You shall be he.’  
‘I, the unkind, ungrateful?
Ah, my dear,  I cannot look on Thee.’ 
Love took my hand and smiling did reply,  
‘Who made the eyes but I?’   
‘Truth, Lord; but I have marr’d them: let my shame 
Go where it doth deserve.’ 

‘And know you not,’ says Love,/‘Who bore the blame?’ 
‘My dear, then I will serve.’  
‘You must sit down,’ says Love, ‘and taste my meat.’ 
So I did sit and eat.
-George Herbert

(Days pass when I forget the mystery.)

Primary Wonder 
(And then / once more the quiet mystery
is present to me, the throng’s clamor
recedes:  the mystery
that there is anything, anything at all,
let alone cosmos, joy, memory, everything,
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rather than void: and that, 0 Lord,
Creator, Hallowed one, You still,
hour by hour sustain it.)
-Denise Levertov

Love’s In Need of Love Today
Good morn or evening friends/Here’s your friendly announcer 
I have serious news to pass on to every-body 
What I’m about to say/Could mean the world’s disaster 
Could change your joy and laughter to tears and pain 

It’s that/Love’s in need of love today 
Don’t delay/Send yours in right away 
Hate’s goin’ round/Breaking many hearts 
Stop it please/Before it’s gone too far 

The force of evil plans/To make you its possession 
And it will if we let it/Destroy everybody 
We all must take/Precautionary measures 
If love and peace you treasure/Then you’ll hear me when I say 

Oh that/Love’s in need of love today/love’s in need of love today 
Don’t delay/don’t delay/Send yours in right away/right away 
Hate’s goin’ round/hate’s goin’ round 
Breaking many hearts/breaking hearts 
Stop it please/stop it please
Before it’s gone too far/gone too far 

People you know that/Love’s in need of love today 
love’s in need of love today/Don’t delay/don’t delay 

Send yours in right away/right away 
You know that hate’s/hate’s/Hate’s goin’ round/goin’ round 
Breaking many hearts/breaking hearts 
Stop stop it please/Before it’s gone too far gone too far 
-Stevie Wonder

JUST COME

Hallelujah
Hallelujah, hallelujah, hallelujah...
And let this feeble body fail,/And let it faint and die;
My soul shall quit this mournful vale,/And soar to worlds on high.
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And I’ll sing hallelujah,/And you’ll sing hallelujah,
And we’ll all sing hallelujah,/When we arrive at home.
Hallelujah, hallelujah, hallelujah...
 
Oh what are all my suff’rings here/If Lord Thou count me meet
With that enraptured host to appear/And worship at thy feet
And I’ll sing hallelujah...

Give joy or grief, give ease or pain,/Take life or friends away,
But let me find them all again,/In that eternal day.
And I’ll sing hallelujah...
-Charles Wesley

 Yedid Nefesh
 Yedid nefesh av harachaman,
 Meshok avdecha el retsonecha 
 You who love my soul, sweet source of tenderness, 
 Take my inner nature and shape it to your will. 
 -16th century Kabbalistic poem (excerpt)

The End of Me
It’s okay, this is just the end
Don’t be afraid, this is where it begins, oh 
‘Cause everything here had to fall apart
But in the ruins of a broken heart
I found peace like a river to attend my soul  
Hope running over when I let go
I found joy that was hidden for all these years 
And love overflowing to wash over everything
Here at the end of me

It’s all right, we’re not alone, we don’t have to fight 
The very things that might lead us back home, oh 
‘Cause every wound here is a place to start 
The healing of a broken heart
I found peace like a river to attend my soul
Hope running over when I let go 
I found joy that was hidden for all these years 
And love overflowing to wash over everything
Here at the end of me

The end of me is not the enemy 
It’s where mercy gets the better part of me, oh 
The end of me is not the enemy 
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It’s where love was always leading me
And I found peace like a river to attend my soul 
Hope running over when I let go
I found joy that was hidden for all these years
And love overflowing, love overflowing

I found peace like a river to attend my soul 
Hope running over when I let go
I found joy that was hidden for all these years 
And love overflowing to wash over everything
Here at the end of me, here at the end of me
-Joel Hanson, Jason Jeffrey Gray

When peace, like a river, attendeth my way, 
When sorrows like sea billows roll; 
Whatever my lot, 
Thou hast taught me to say,
It is well, it is well with my soul.

It is well with my soul, 
It is well, it is well with my soul.

 -Horatio Spafford

Trusty and True
We’ve wanted to be trusty and true
But feathers fell from our wings
And we’ve wanted to be worthy of you
But weather rained on our dreams
 
And we can’t take back / What is done, what is past
So fellas, lay down your fears
‘Cause we can’t take back / What is done, what is past
So let us start from here…
 
‘Cause we never wanted to be lusty or lewd
Nor tethered to prudish strings
And we never wanted to be jealously tuned
Nor withered into ugly things
 
But we can’t take back / What is done, what is past
So fellas, lay down your spears
‘Cause we can’t take back / What is done, what is past
So let us start from here…
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And if all that you are / Is not all you desire,
Then, come…
Come, let yourself be wrong / Come, it’s already begun

Come, come alone / Come with fear, come with love
Come however you are / Just come, come alone
Come with friends, come with foes
Come however you are / Just come, come alone
Come with me, then let go / Come however you are
Just come, come alone / Come so carefully closed
Come however you are / Just come…
 
Come, come along / Come with sorrows and songs
Come however you are
Just come, come along / Come, let yourself be wrong
Come however you are / Just come…
-Damien George Rice

Song of Gratitude
Out of this love, out of this longing,  
   Out of these voices from all of the ages,  
Out of these songs, out of this singing,  
   Lifting our souls, lifting our being:  
Heart, you are everywhere, 
   Deeper than dreaming;  
In the name of the spirit of love,  
   Always and everywhere,  
We bow down, we bow down:   
   Namaste. 
 
Within the source, within the center,
   Within the telling of falling and rising,
Within the root, within creation,  
   Harvest of waves, dancing redeeming:
Hope, you flow everywhere,  
   Healing our hunger;
In the name of the spirit of love,
   Always and everywhere,
We bow down, we bow down: 
   Namaste.
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Harmony flesh, harmony treasure,
   Harmony human, forever returning,
Harmony path, harmony vision,
   Blessing our way, endless beginnings:
Light, you shine everywhere,
   Shaping our wonder;
In the name of the spirit of love,
   Always and everywhere,
We bow down, we bow down: 
   Namaste.
-Michael Dennis Browne

++++++++++    

FEAST OF MY HEART
    
More Like Falling in Love
Give me rules/I will break them
Show me lines/I will cross them
I need more than/A truth to believe
I need a truth that lives/Moves and breathes
To sweep me off my feet, it’s gotta be

More like falling in love/Than something to believe in
More like losing my heart/Than giving my allegiance
Caught up, called out/Come take a look at me now
It’s like I’m falling, oh/It’s like I’m falling in love

Give me words/I’ll misuse them
Obligations/I’ll misplace them
‘Cause all religion/Ever made of me
Was just a sinner/With a stone tied to my feet
It never set me free, it’s gotta be
More like falling in love...

Love, love, love
Deeper and deeper, it was/Love that made me a believer
In more than a name/A faith, a creed
Falling in love this deeply brought/The change in me

It’s gotta be.../More like falling in love.../It’s like I’m falling...
-Jason Gray, Jason Ingram
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Almost Like Being in Love
What a day this has been/What a rare mood I’m in 
Why it’s almost like being in love 
There’s a smile on my face/For the whole human race 
Why it’s almost like being in love  
All the music of life seems to be
Like a bell that is ringing for me 
And by the way that I feel/When that bell starts to peal 
I would swear I was falling/I could swear I was falling 
It’s almost like being in love
-Alan Jay Lerner

Un’aura amorosa
Un’aura amorosa del nostro tesoro
Un dolce ristoro al cor porgerà.
Al cor che nudrito da speme d’amore 
D’un esca migliore bisogno non ha.
-Lorenzo Da Ponte

[Translation:
A breath of love from our beloved
Will offer sweet sustenance to our hearts
A heart nourished by hope, by love 
Has no need for better nourishment]

What wondrous love is this, o my soul, o my soul...

Compass
Yeah it’s been a bumpy road/Roller coasters/High and low
Fill the tank and drive the car/Pedal fast, pedal hard
You won’t have to go that far

You wanna give up ‘cause it’s dark
We’re really not that far apart

So let your heart, sweet heart
Be your compass when you’re lost
And you should follow it wherever it may go
When it’s all said and done/You can walk instead of run
‘Cause no matter what you’ll never be alone 
Never be alone oh oh oh/Never be alone oh oh oh
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Forgot directions on your way
Don’t close your eyes don’t be afraid
We might be crazy late at night I can’t wait til you arrive
Follow stars you’ll be all right

You wanna give up ‘cause it’s dark
We’re really not that far apart

So let your heart, sweet heart
Be your compass when you’re lost
And you should follow it wherever it may go
When it’s all said and done/You can walk instead of run…
-Mikkel Eriksen, Ross Golan, Emile Haynie, 
Tor Hermansen, Ammar Malik, and Daniel Omelio

(Never alone, never ever)
     

(I’ll be loving you always)

Just in Time
(Just in time you found me just in time
Before you came my time was running low
I was lost the losing dice were tossed
My bridges all were crossed nowhere to go
Now you’re here now I know just where I’m going
No more doubt or fear I’ve found my way
Your love came just in time you found me just in time
And changed my lonely nights that lucky day
Just in time)
-Betty Comden, Adolph Green

Exactly Like You
I know why I waited/Know why I’ve been blue
I’ve been waiting each day/For someone exactly like you
Why should I spend some money/On a show or two
When nobody sings these love songs/Exactly like you

You make me feel so grand/I wanna give this world to you
You make me understand
These foolish little dreams I’m dreaming
And schemes I’m scheming
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Now I know why my mama/She taught me to be true
She knew just around the corner/Was somebody like you
 [Repeat:  You make me feel so grand…]

Now I know why my mama/She taught me to be true
She knew just around the corner
Yes she knew just around the corner
There was somebody exactly like you
-Dorothy Fields

I Love Your Lovin’ Ways
I love your lovin’ ways when you hold my hand
And with a little squeeze you make me understand 
That I’m the only one underneath the sun for you, yes, for you
I love your lovin’ ways, yes, I love your lovin’ ways, yes I do.

I love your lovin’ ways  when you kiss a kiss
The way you pucker up it up makes me go for this 
Because you make me feel I’m the only one you need, yes, you need
Well I love your lovin’ ways, oh I love your lovin’ ways, yes indeed.

Oh yeah, your kisses they taste so good
Oh babe, tell me, darling, you’re not made of wood.

I love your lovin’ ways when you hold me tight
You’re always good to me and you treat me right
So baby take my love ‘cause it’s meant for  you, just you
Well, I love your lovin’ ways oh I love your lovin’ ways yes i do...
-Bennie Benjamin, Sol Marcus

Maybe God is Tryin’ to Tell You Something
If I were you, I would say yes, speak, Lord. Speak to me. 
Oh, Speak, Lord. Won’t you speak to me? 
I was so blind, I was so lost until you spoke to me 
Oh, speak, Lord. Speak, Lord. And hear my mind, 
Oh, with your word, heal my soul/Oh, speak, Lord. Speak to me. 
Speak, my Lord. I love you, Lord./Save my soul

Can’t sleep at night and you wonder why 
Maybe God is trying to tell you something 
Crying all night long, something’s gone wrong 
Maybe God is trying to tell you something
Oh, you can’t sleep at night and you sure wonder why 
Maybe God is trying to tell you something



Trying, trying, trying, trying, I’m trying, I’m trying, I’m trying
Maybe God is trying to tell you something 
Maybe God is trying to tell you something…
-Andrae E Crouch, David Francis Del Sesto, William D. Maxwell

Hallelujah! Are you listening…
 One heart

Hallelujah!
One Voice

Hallelujah!
One Love.

++++++++++

COME LOVE CAROLING

AUDIENCE PLEASE STAND AND SING:

O Come All Ye Faithful
Oh, come, all ye faithful,/Joyful and triumphant!
Oh, come ye, oh, come ye to Bethlehem;
Come and behold him/Born the king of angels:
Oh, come, let us adore him,/Oh, come, let us adore him,
Oh, come, let us adore him,/Christ the Lord.

Sing, choirs of angels,/Sing in exultation,
Sing, all ye citizens of heaven above!
Glory to God/In the highest:
Oh, come, let us adore him,/Oh, come, let us adore him,
Oh, come, let us adore him,/Christ the Lord.
-John Francis Wade

Hark! The Herald Angels Sing
Hark the herald angels sing/Glory to the newborn King!
Peace on earth and mercy mild/God and sinners reconciled
Joyful, all ye nations rise/Join the triumph of the skies
With th’ angelic host proclaim:/Christ is born in Bethlehem
Hark! The herald angels sing/Glory to the newborn King!”
-Charles Wesley

(AUDIENCE PLEASE BE SEATED)
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Ding, Dong! Merrily on High
Ding dong! merrily on high in heav’n the bells are ringing:
Ding dong! verily the sky is riv’n with angel singing. 
Gloria, Hosanna in excelsis!

Pray you, dutifully prime your matin chime, ye ringers;
May you beautifully rime your evetime song, ye singers.
Gloria, Hosanna in excelsis 
-Traditional

¡Oh, mi Belén!
¡Oh, mi Belén!/Llegó tu hora bien amada, 
¡Oh, mi Belén!/La luz que irradias sin cesar, 
es como un faro que nos guía/en nuestra ruta, noche y día. 
-Traditional Biscayan

[Translation:
Oh, my Bethlehem!/Your hour has come, beloved,
Oh, my Bethlehem!/The light that shines without ceasing,
is like a beacon that guides us/on our way, night and day.]

Christmas Time is Here 
Christmas time is here/Happiness and cheer
Fun for all that children call/Their favorite time of the year
Snowflakes in the air/Carols everywhere
Olden times and ancient rhymes/Of love and dreams to share

Sleigh bells in the air/Beauty everywhere
Yuletide by the fireside/And joyful memories there
Christmas time is here/We’ll be drawing near
Oh, that we could always see/Such spirit through the year…
-Lee Mendelson

Wishes and Candles
A wish for the people who walk alone,
A roof overhead and a bed of their own.
A candle for those in the need of a friend,
A hand and a smile by the holiday’s end. 

We have a wish for each candle we light,
Making the holidays shiny and bright.
A wish for the children, the young and the old, 
To never go hungry, to never be cold.
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Wishes and candles and love and laughter, 
Mem’ries we’ll treasure ever after.
Fam’lies are gathered with presents to share, 
The best gift of all is that ev’ryone’s there. 

Wishes and candles—they warm the season, 
Hope for a world filled with peace and reason 
Think of the love that is waiting for you, 
When all of our holiday wishes come true. 
-Alan and Marilyn Bergman

White Christmas
I’m dreaming of a white Christmas
Just like the ones I used to know
Where the tree tops glisten/And children listen 
To hear sleigh bells in the snow 

I’m dreaming of a white Christmas
With every Christmas card I write 
May your days be merry and bright 
And may all your Christmases be white
-Irving Berlin

Blue Christmas
I’ll have a Blue Christmas without you
I’ll be so blue just thinking about you
Decorations of red on a green Christmas tree
Won’t be the same dear, if you’re not here with me

And when those blue snowflakes start falling
That’s when those blue memories start calling
You’ll be doin’ all right, with your Christmas of white
But I’ll have a blue, blue blue blue Christmas

You’ll be doin’ all right, with your Christmas of white,
But I’ll have a blue, blue Christmas
-Billy Hayes, Jay Johnson
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Have Yourself a Merry Little Christmas
Have yourself a merry little Christmas/Let your heart be light
From now on your troubles will be out of sight, 
Have yourself a merry little Christmas/Make the Yuletide gay
From now on your troubles will be miles away. 

Here we are as in olden days
Happy golden days of yore, ah
Faithful friends who are dear to us
They gather near to us once more, 
Through the years we all will be together and/If the fates allow
Hang a shining star upon the highest bow, 
And have yourself a merry little Christmas now. 

Faithful friends who are dear to us
They gather near to us once more, 
Through the years we all will be together and
If the fates allow, oh yeah
But ‘til then we’ll have to muddle through somehow, 
And have yourself a merry little Christmas now. 
-Hugh Martin, Ralph Blane

Wassail Song
Here we come a-wassailing/Among the leaves so green; 
Here we come a-wand’ring/So fair to be seen.
(Refrain) Love and joy come to you,/And to you your wassail too; 
And God bless you and send you a Happy New Year 
And God send you a Happy New Year.

We are not daily beggars/That beg from door to door;
But we are neighbours’ children,/Whom you have seen before.  
(Refrain)  

God bless the master of this house/Likewise the mistress too,
And all the little children/That round the table go. 
(Refrain)
-North of England Traditional
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AUDIENCE REMAIN SEATED AND SING:

Joy to the World
Joy to the world, the savior reigns,
Let earth her songs employ,
Let fields and floods, rocks, hills and plains
Repeat the sounding joy…  

Love rules the world in truth and grace
And makes the nations prove
The glories of this righteousness
And wonders of this love…  
-Isaac Watts

Silent Night
Silent night, holy night/All is calm and all is bright
Round yon virgin mother and child
Holy infant so tender and mild
Sleep in heavenly peace/Sleep in heavenly peace
-Joseph Moor

HOME 

Ukuthula
Ukuthula  kulo mhlaba wezono (Aleluya) igazi likaJesu 
linyenyez’ ukuthula
Usindiso kulo mhlaba wezono (Aleluya) igazi likaJesu 
linyenyez’ usindiso
Ukubonga kulo mhlaba wezono (Aleluya) igazi likaJesu 
linyenyez’ ukubonga
Ukukholwa kulo mhlaba wezono (Aleluya) igazi likaJesu 
linyenyez’ ukukholwa
Ukunqoba kulo mhlaba wezono (Aleluya) igazi likaJesu 
linyenyez’ ukunqoba
Induduzo kulo mhlaba wezono (Aleluya) igazi likaJesu 
linyenyez’ induduzo

[Translation:
Peace in this world of darkness
Hallelujah, the Savior whispers peace
Hallelujah, the Savior whispers redemption
Hallelujah, the Savior whispers praise
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Hallelujah, the Savior whispers faith
Hallelujah, the Savior whispers comfort]
-Traditional South African

Give Me Love
Give me love/Give me love/Give me peace on earth
Give me light/Give me life/Keep me free from birth
Give me hope/Help me cope, with this heavy load
Trying to, touch and reach you with,/heart and soul
Om/My Lord…
Please take hold of my hand, that
I might understand you
-George Harrison

Let There Be Peace on Earth
Let there be peace on earth/And let it begin with me
Let there be peace on earth/The peace that was meant to be
With God as our fathers/Brothers all are we
Let me walk with my brothers/In perfect harmony

Let peace begin with me/Let this be the moment now.
With every step I take/Let this be my solemn vow
To take each moment /And live each moment/In peace eternally
Let there be peace on earth/And let it begin with me.
-Sy Miller, Jill Jackson

We Clasp the Hands
We clasp the hands of those that go before us,
And the hands of those who come after us.
We enter the little circle of each other’s arms
And the larger circle of lovers, 
Whose hands are joined in a dance
And the larger circle of all creatures
(Passing in and out of life,)
Who moves also in a dance,
To a music so subtle 
And vast that no ear hears it
except in fragments…
-Wendell Berry
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I Could Have Danced All Night
On Christmas night we hear the angels singing…
I could have danced all night
And still have begged for more
Silent night, holy night, all is calm, all is bright
I could have spread my wings and done a thousand things
I’ve never done before

Gloria…

I’ll never know what made it so exciting
Why all at once my heart took flight
I only know when he began to dance with me
I could have danced, danced, danced… all night
Dance then wherever you may be…
- Alan Jay Lerner

++++++++++

Texts in section 1, “Prologue:  Betrayal of the Ancient Heart,” are by (in order) Henry Richard McFayden, 
Beth Slater Whitson, William Butler Yeats, Leslie Bricusse, and from O Antiphons. “Primary Wonder” used 
with permission of New Directions Publishing. “We Clasp the Hands” copyright © 2010 by Wendell Berry 
from What are People For? Reprinted by permission of Counterpoint
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Primary Wonder
Days pass when I forget the mystery.
Problems insoluble and problems offering
their own ignored solutions
jostle for my attention, they crowd its antechamber
along with a host of diversions, my courtiers, wearing
their colored clothes; caps and bells.
                                                    
And then once more the quiet mystery
is present to me, the throng’s clamor
recedes: the mystery
that there is anything, anything at all,
let alone cosmos, joy, memory, everything,
rather than void: and that, 0 Lord, 
Creator, Hallowed one, You still,
hour by hour sustain it.

 -Denise Levertov
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PERFORMING NOTE

Conspirare has the privilege of performing in a 

variety of beautiful venues that best enhance choral 

performances. While our performing venues and the 

texts of some of our repertoire may be representative 

of specific traditions, it is in no way intended to be 

exclusive of any individual whose experience or set 

of beliefs is not represented. Conspirare respects 

and celebrates the great diversity of religious, artistic, 

and human experiences represented among our 

singers and audience members. The audience 

creates the space in which the music is held.
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RUTHIE FOSTER 

Those who have followed Ruthie Foster’s eclectic musical history know 
that she can burn down any stage with her combustible blend of soul, 
blues, rock, folk and gospel. Ruthie’s astonishing voice has taken her 
on an amazing ride. She came from humble church choir beginnings 
in rural Texas, followed by a tour of duty with the U.S. Navy Band, and 
ended up in Austin, Texas. 

Ruthie’s list of achievements include 2009 and 2012 Grammy® 
nominations for Best Contemporary Blues Album; Best Female Vocalist 
in 2007, 2008 and 2013 from the Austin Music Awards; the 2010 and 
2013 Living Blues Critic’s Poll Winner for Female Blues Artist of the 
Year; and recent Blues Music Award wins for Best Contemporary and 
Best Traditional Blues Female Artist of the Year. 

Ruthie’s latest CD Promise of a Brand New Day was produced by 
Meshell Ndegeocello. “Ruthie’s voice is such a singular, powerful 
instrument, and she has such mastery of it,” Ndegeocello says. 
“She can turn it on, belt it out and bring you to your knees, all in an 
instant.” Visit ruthiefoster.com. 
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THOMAS BURRITT

Thomas Burritt received music degrees from Ithaca College School 
of Music , Kent State University, and Northwestern University 
(DMA). Active in the creation and performance of new percussion 
music, Burritt has performed regularly at the Leigh Howard Stevens 
International Marimba Seminar and was a featured faculty performer 
at the 2007 and 2009 Zeltsman Marimba Festival. In April 2004 
Burritt performed in Weill Recital Hall at Carnegie Hall as a member of 
the Hammers and Sticks Ensemble. Burritt has been active performing 
percussion concertos by Steve Mackey, Joseph Schwantner, Michael 
Dougherty, David Maslanka and James MacMillan. His first solo CD 
recording All Times Identical – New American Music for Marimba 
was released in November 2006. In 2012 Burritt was cited as being 
one of “the most influential music professors on Twitter.” He is 
currently Associate Professor of Percussion and Director of Percussion 
Studies at the University of Texas at Austin and is a clinician for LLC/
Malletech Instruments, Malletech Mallets, Zildjian Cymbals and Grover 
Pro Percussion. thomasburritt.com
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Latin con + spirare = to breathe together

Inspired by the power of music to change lives, Conspirare engages 
audiences in extraordinary musical experiences through  

world-class choral performances and recordings.

Conspirare is an internationally recognized, professional choral 
organization now in its twenty-second season. Led by founder and artistic 
director Craig Hella Johnson, Conspirare includes two adult performing 
ensembles and an educational program. Our flagship ensemble Company 
of Voices is a fully professional, multiple Grammy®-nominated chamber 
choir of extraordinarily talented singers from around the country. 
Company of Voices performs an annual concert series in Austin and other 
Texas communities, and also tours in the U.S. and abroad.

Three other ensembles complete the Conspirare family. Conspirare 
Symphonic Choir, a large ensemble of both professional and volunteer 
singers, performs choral/instrumental works, often in collaboration with 
other organizations such as the Austin Symphony Orchestra. Conspirare 
Youth Choirs is an educational program for singers ages 9-18, who learn 
and perform in two separate ensembles, Kantorei and Allegro.

CONSPIRARE
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Conspirare Company of Voices made its first commercial recording 
through the green fuse in 2004. Its second CD Requiem was released 
in 2006 and received two Grammy® nominations, followed in 2008 by 
Threshold of Night (Conspirare’s first recording for the distinguished 
international label Harmonia Mundi), which also received two Grammy 
nominations. Harmonia Mundi’s international re-release of Requiem 
in 2009 won the Netherlands’ prestigious 2010 Edison Award for 
choral music, the Dutch equivalent of the Grammy. Conspirare’s 2009 
PBS television special “A Company of Voices:  Conspirare in Concert,” 
available on both DVD and CD, received one Grammy nomination.  
Conspirare’s complete discography to date includes nine commercial 
CDs as well as eleven self-produced live recordings of its popular holiday 
concerts. 

The Conspirare organization and ensembles have received numerous 
honors and awards. All four ensembles have received local awards from 
Austin Critics Table. In 2005 Conspirare received the Margaret Hillis 
Award for Choral Excellence from national service organization Chorus 
America. In 2007, as one of the select choral organizations to receive 
a grant from the National Endowment for the Arts under its American 
Masterpieces initiative, Conspirare presented a four-day festival with 
a distinguished gathering of composers and conductors, three world 
premieres, and a gala closing concert with a 600-voice choir.

In July 2008 Company of Voices represented the U.S. at the Eighth 
World Symposium on Choral Music in Copenhagen, joining invited choirs 
from nearly forty countries. The choir has performed at the American 
Choral Directors Association annual convention and for several regional 
ACDA conventions. Conspirare received the 2010 Dale Warland Singers 
Commission Award from Chorus America to support the commission of a 
new work by Seattle composer Eric Banks, to be premiered in May 2015. 
In February 2011 Company of Voices gave three invited performances 
in New York City under auspices of the Weill Music Institute of Carnegie 
Hall, and in fall 2012 traveled to France for six invited performances at 
the Polyfollia Festival and a public concert in Paris. Conspirare became a 
Resident Company of the Long Center for the Performing Arts in 2013.

Big Sing 
Join us for the Holiday Big Sing

December 18, 6p
ST. MARTIN’S LUTHERAN CHURCH, AUSTIN
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Craig Hella Johnson brings unparalleled depth of knowledge, artistic 

sensitivity, and rich imagination to his programs. As Conspirare’s founder 

and artistic director, Johnson assembles some of the finest singers in 

the country to form a world-class ensemble. In addition to his work with 

Conspirare, Johnson is artistic director of the Victoria Bach Festival, a 

major regional summer festival that attracts audiences from all over the 

state, and music director of the Cincinnati Vocal Arts Ensemble. He has 

also served as guest conductor with the Austin Symphony, San Antonio 

Symphony, and many others in Texas, the U.S., and abroad. Through 

these activities as well as Conspirare’s recordings on the internationally 

distributed Harmonia Mundi label and performances in multiple Texas 

communities and beyond, Johnson brings national and international 

recognition to the Texas musical community.

Beloved by audiences, lauded by critics and composers, and revered by 

vocal and instrumental musicians, Johnson is known for crafting musical 
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journeys that create deep connections between performers and listen-

ers. A unique aspect of Johnson’s programming is his signature “collage” 

style: programs that marry music of many styles from classical to popular 

to create profoundly moving experiences. The Wall Street Journal has 

praised Johnson’s ability to “find the emotional essence other performers 

often miss.” Distinguished composer John Corigliano wrote, “I believe 

that [Johnson] has understood my music in a way that I have never 

experienced before. He is a great musician.” Composer and collaborator 

Robert Kyr observed, “Craig’s attitude toward creating a community of 

artists … goes beyond technical mastery into that emotional depth and 

spiritual life of the music.”

 

Johnson was Director of Choral Activities at the University of Texas at 

Austin (1990-2001) and remains an active educator, teaching and giv-

ing clinics statewide, nationally, and internationally at conferences and 

universities. In fall 2012 he became the first Artist in Residence at the 

Texas State University School of Music. As composer, arranger, and music 

editor, Johnson works with G. Schirmer Publishing and Alliance Music 

Publications; his works have sold thousands of copies. 

Johnson’s accomplishments have been recognized with numerous awards 

and honors. Notably among them, the Texas State Legislature named him 

the Texas State Musician for 2013. Other honors have included 2008 

induction into the Austin Arts Hall of Fame, Chorus America’s 2009 

Louis Botto Award for Innovative Action and Entrepreneurial Zeal, and the 

2011 Citation of Merit from international professional music fraternity 

Mu Phi Epsilon. Johnson studied at St. Olaf College, the Juilliard School, 

and the University of Illinois, and earned his doctorate at Yale University. 

He has been a Texas resident since 1990.
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This project is funded and supported in part by a grant from the National 

Endowment for the Arts, Texas Commission on the Arts, and the City of  

Austin through the Cultural Arts Division, believing an investment in the 

arts is an investment in Austin’s future. Visit NowPlayingAustin.com.
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In Memory of Conspirare Supporter 
Lewis Hoffacker, 1923-2013

By Mary Stephenson

It’s been more than a year since my friend Lew died. He was a man 

of the world, an elegant man, and yet being with him was as easy as 

listening to music. And that is a lot of what we did.

From a young age, Lew was fascinated by differences among 

nations, and the Foreign Service seemed to be a way to help the 

world. During WWII, he served as an infantry lieutenant in the Pacific 

theatre, where he was seriously injured and received a Purple 

Heart. After recovering, Lew pursued his dream of a Foreign Service 

career. He earned degrees from George Washington University’s 

Fletcher School of Diplomacy and continued his training at other 

elite universities. His career took him to Paris, Istanbul, Tehran, 

and the Congo, where he received recognition for his work as U.S. 

Consul during the Congolese uprisings in the 1960s. He later served 

in Algeria and as U.S. Ambassador to Cameroon and Equatorial 

Guinea. His last diplomatic post was as Special Assistant to the U.S. 

Secretary of State, Coordinator for Combating Terrorism. After retiring 

from the Foreign Service, Lew worked as Consultant for International 

Affairs for Shell Oil.
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Professionally, Lew was described as a man of action, intelligence, 

and adventure; but such adjectives do not tell us about the 

beauty and grace of his life. A gentle, sensitive, and witty man, he 

was unfailingly humane. He wanted to know not only about the 

governments and policies of the countries where he served, but 

also their music, art, and character. He observed and listened. In 

retirement, he set about filling his life with the arts he loved and with 

caring service to others. He lived in several cities, at last choosing 

Austin in part because it celebrates the arts. He encouraged and 

supported artistic endeavor, especially music. He attended the 

symphony, opera, and ballet, but his passion was for the music of 

Conspirare. He loved, as he said, “the excellence and depth of each 

performance.” We attended together for many years, and if one of us 

missed a concert, the other would describe it (usually gloatingly).

Lew was in Hospice Austin’s Christopher House at the end stage 

of a terminal illness, and I often visited him there. His two beloved 

daughters were also with him. The day before he died, I sat with him 

for eleven hours, watching the daylight evolve from dawn to dusk 

and listening together to Conspirare music as it swelled and quieted. 

Lew was silent, but an occasional soft hand squeeze let me know he 

was still there. It was almost a meditation, and a most precious time 

for me. He seemed comfortable, grateful for a life well-lived and the 

gorgeous music of Conspirare. He died the next morning.

***

Some months after his death, Conspirare was surprised to learn that 

Ambassador Hoffacker, a faithful ticket buyer and annual donor, had 

made a substantial bequest to our organization. We are honored and 

deeply grateful, and hope other friends of Conspirare will follow his 

generous example.
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Kathleen & Jim Wicoff

Blaine Zeiler

SPONSORS ($500-$999)

Shannon Armstrong

Stephen & Toya Cirica Bell

Pat Black

Ann & Jeff  Bomer

Rachel Lomas & Andrew Bowman

George Brennan

Kyle Bryson

Judy & John Bush

Annette Carlozzi & Dan Bullock

Richard Campbell 

Chris & J. Dennis Cavner

Christopher Cross

Kay H. Delcher

Tracy & Michael DiLeo

Deborah Dobbs

Beth & Mark Doty

Melissa J. Eddy & Tracy Schiemenz

Kerry Edwards

Maydelle & Sam Fason

Cheryl Fuller

Evelyn & Rick Gabrillo

Glenda Goehrs

Sally & John Grenard-Moore

Martha & David Harrington

Megan Helmbrecht

IBM Matching Gifts Program

Cheline Jaidar

Michael Kentor

James Kettlewell

Karen Kibler & Tom Grimes

Karen Kirmis

Claire Korioth

Dina Kuntz

Al Lambert

Lou Ann & Bill Lasher

Emily Little

Sheila Lummis

Leigh McAlister

Janet McCullar

Ruth & Bob McGregor

Debe & Kevin McKeand

Vance McMahan

Robyn & Bob Metcalfe

Chandra Muller

Suzi & Doug Nelson

Ann Phipps & Michael Cannatti

Jan & Gary Pickle

Debra & Kevin Reed

Susan & Forest Rees

Duane Roth

Augustin Rubio

Donna & Christy Salinas

Brian Sands

Shubhada & Manoj Saxena

Peter Schram & Harry Ullmann

Anthony Senecal & Mark Ashby

Jackie & Bob Shapiro

Ofer Shaul

Sandi & Bob Tomlinson

Lois VanLaningham

Doreen Wheeler

Catherine & David Wildermuth
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PATRONS ($250-$499)

Jessica Agneessens

Beth & Jeff  Atherton

Sally Beaudette

Cindy & Pat Behling

James Bryant & Greg Easley

Dashon Burton

Marsha & Tom Caven

Elizabeth & Nathaniel Chapin

Jane Cook

Lisa & Eric Craven

Karel Dahmen

Dell Giving Program

Sharon Duboise

Jeffrey Dyer

Susan Nash Fekety

Mary Anne Flournoy

Carolyn Harris Hynson

Marge & Morris Johnson

Craig Hella Johnson & Phil Overbaugh

Harris & Lynda Young Kaffie 

Jon Kelly

Janie Keys & Ivan Milman

Richard Knox

Tiimothy Koock

Sam & Diana Kuninger

Larry Lawver

Nancy & Dale Lowe

Linda Monk

Cynthia Norvell

Joyce & Jim Parrish

DeeAnne & Steven Paulson

Stephen Pruitt

Bev & Milbrey Raney

Joanne & Jerome Ravel

Rose Reyes

Joanne & Hamilton Richards, Jr. 

Michal Rosenberger

Safeway, Inc.

Brigid Shea & John Umphress

Carole & Charles Sikes

Genie & Wayne Sorenson

Julie Tereshchuk & Trevor Richards

Faith & Don Trapp

Ashley & Baron Unbehagen

Meg Youngblood

SUSTAINERS ($100-$249)

Anonymous (2)

Karen & Mark Aamot

Jonnet & Peter Abeles

Cynthia & Robert Abrams

Eva King Andries

Angela Atwood

Jim Austin

Brett Barnes

Chuck Barnett

Sally Beaudette

Tammy & Merritt Belisle

Anne & Robert Bertholf

Patricia & Richard Black

Janet Bogue

Jack Brannon & Brian Miller

George Brown

Chris Brown

Janet Cobb

James Copeland

Maria Corbett

Monica & Mark Cravotta

Cina Crisara

Richard J. Davis

Sid Davis

Mary Alice & Mike DeBow

Doug Dempster

Robin & Karl Dent

Nina & Jeffrey Di Leo

Rick & Pam Elrod Huffman

Glenda Flanagan

Jill & Jeff  Frank

Gary Greenblum & Desi Koome

Glenn Haluska

John Hartman

Maryellen Heggen

Jane Hembree

Tiburcio Herrera

Stuart Hersh

Robert E. Hollingsworth

Jeffrey Hudson & Robert Blodgett

Melissa Huebsch

Meta Hunt & Trent Miller

Nancy & Bobby Inman

Karen & Peter Jakes
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Todd Jermstad

Chris Jimmerson & Wayne Bockman

Beth & Greg Judd

Charles Kiley

Ann & Bill Kleinebecker

Wendy Kuo & Klondike Steadman

Roberta Lang

Dell Lawhead

Diana & Robert Linder

Cynthia Lux

Jane-Elizabeth Madison & Judd Rogers

Suzanne McAllister

Barbara Miller

Elizabeth Hansing Moon

Nancy Noret Moore

Beverly & Sean Moore

Evan Morgan

Janice & Henry Morris 

Rob Moshein & Bob Atchison

Judith & William Munyon

Christopher Novosad

Thomas Overbaugh

Brittan Pasloske & Mary Lea McAnally

Nancy Podio

Diane Post

Anne Praderas & Tony Vance

Celeste Prince

Cheryl & Gary Pyle

Flo Ann Randle

Rose Ann & John Reeser

Ellen W. Rienstra

Leilani Rose

Claudia & Tom Schurr

April Schweighart

Mary Sheppard

Barbara Fiorito & Michael Shimkin

Mark Skrabacz

Jim Sotiros

Beverly Spicer

Virginia Stotts

Catherine Sullivant

Susan Trautmann

Shirley & Fred Viehweg

Valerie Wenger

Cathy White

Patricia Wilson

Brenda & Harold Wright

John Yeaman

Hilary Young

Conspirare also thanks all donors of  gifts under $100 
and regrets that space does not permit listing of  each 
name. Your support is equally appreciated. We strive to 
publish an accurate donor list. If  an error or omission is 
noted, please let us know. 

LEGACY OF SOUND DONORS
Anonymous (2)

William Bednar 

Stephen & Toya Cirica Bell

Ginger & Michael Blair

Pat & Robert Brueck

Catherine Clark

Fran & Larry Collmann

Mary Anne Connolly

Danna & Crutch Crutchfield

Susanna & Richard Finnell

Lara & Robert Harlan

Richard Hartgrove & Gary Cooper

Helen & Bob Hays

The Kodosky Foundation, Gail and Jeffrey Kodosky

Ellen Justice & Eric Leibrock 

Trish & Robert Karli

Robert Kyr

Wendi & Brian Kushner

Lou Ann & William Lasher 

Craig & Susan Lubin

The Mattsson-McHale Foundation

Louise Morse

Elizabeth and Jerele Neeld

E. Stuart Phillips

Nancy Quinn & Thomas Driscoll

Susan & Jack Robertson

Nancy Scanlan

Dan Seriff

Bea Ann Smith

David C. Smith

The Still Water Foundation

Marion Lear Swaybill

Ann & William Wagner

Julie & Patrick Willis

Sheila Jo Wojcik

Sheila & Ryan Youngblood
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CONSPIRARE AMBASSADORS
Deshon Aaron
Bryce Beasley
Sam & Anne Byars*
Bob Claggett*
Kathryn Ehlert
Rick & Jeanne Farleigh*
Michelle Fisher
Caroline Frommhold
Mary Gifford
Kathleen Girard
Glenda Goehrs*
Kathryn Govier
Kristen Graeter
Cyndi Griesser
Robert & Lara Harlan*
Sara Hilgers
Bobbie Huffmann*
Lily Kirsanow
Bob & Marilynn Kline*
Eric Leibrock & Ellen Justice*
Henry Leighton
Ray & Kathy Moore*
Susan Morgan
William Nemir*
Christy Salinas
Martha Spetseris
Mary Stephenson*
Bernadette Tasher*
Veryan & Greg Thompson
Nicki and Scott Turman
Carol Walker
Ryan & Sheila Youngblood*

*Artist host

Conspirare Ambassadors volunteer as ushers, CD sales 
associates, artist hosts, and for other concert functions. 
We invite new volunteers who enjoy meeting the public 
and contributing to Conspirare’s operations to contact 
House Manager Kathy Leighton at kleighton@con-
spirare.org to learn more.

CONSPIRARE PRODUCTION TEAM
Viera Buzgova, stage manager
Robert Harlan, production designer
Roland Barrera,  

asst. stage manager & road crew
Zac Crofford
James Elrod
Jason Gallardo
Bob Hays
Liz Hernandez
John Kaderka
Sam Kuninger
Michael Kriese
Duane Roth
Ben Schave
Benjamin Serrato
Matt Schneider
Sarah Sheffield
Nomad Sound
Olden Lighting
The Long Center

FRIENDS & SUPPORTERS
Austin American Statesman
Austin Chronicle
Chez Zee
Cynthia Clawson 
Ensemble Cameranze
Good Shepherd Episcopal Church
Gusto Italian Kitchen & Wine Bar
Robert Harlan
Helen Hayes
Hornaday Design
KMFA-FM
Kosmic Kombucha
KUT/KUTX FM
Northwest Hills United Methodist Church – 

Helen Novielli
Christopher Novosad, Tiki2.com
Party Cat
Philip Overbaugh
St. Luke’s United Methodist Church –  

Sid Davis
South Texas Money Management –  

Jeanie Wyatt, Josie Dorris
Strategic SaaS
Texas Performing Arts
University Federal Credit Union
Victoria Bach Festival - Nina DiLeo

Piano for Long Center performance  
courtesy of  Scott & White Healthcare

THANK YOU
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it’s on us
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Supporting live cultures

Kosmickombucha.com

J U N E  6 - 1 3 ,  2 0 1 5
4 0 T H  AN N U A L

Heartfelt thanks to the sponsors of 
the December 4 Conspirare Christmas

concert in Victoria

ALICE & GARY CHILDRESS
JOHN GRIFFIN & LYNN KNAUPP

HARDIN TUBULAR SALES

AGGIE & JOHN QUITTA
ANNE & WILL WAGNER

KAY & RON WALKER
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HEAR THE BEST IN CLASSICAL MUSIC 

FROM A TRUSTED AUSTIN SOUCE.

LISTEN TO KMFA 89.5.

AVAILABLE ONLINE.

Victorian Christmas

Ensemble

Chamber performances of music from the 
Romantic era

Schubert's "Magnificat in C", 
selections by Mendelssohn 
and a large selection of 
traditional carols for 

everyone to sing along with!

Dec 21 4 p
St. Matthew’s Episcopal 

8134 Mesa Drive
Austin,Tx

www.cameranze.com

$20 per person
Major Credit Cards 

accepted.

HEAR THE BEST IN CLASSICAL MUSIC 

FROM A TRUSTED AUSTIN SOUCE.

LISTEN TO KMFA 89.5.

AVAILABLE ONLINE.

SAVE THE DATE
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Upcoming Performances

the world at war 
the Ut symPhony orchestra
December 3, 2014 | 8 pm | Bass Concert Hall

the big picture  featUring david krakaUer
March 26 & 27, 2015 | 7 pm | McCullough Theatre

how little you are 
WorLd Premiere By nico mUhLy
April 18, 2015 | 8 pm | Bass Concert Hall

no place to go 
Written By ethan LiPton
Jan. 23 & 24, 2015 | 7 pm | McCullough Theatre

Jordi savaLL With hesPÈrion XXi
February 17, 2015 | 8 pm | Bates Recital Hall

venice BaroQUe orchestra 
With avi avitaL, Mandolin
March 5, 2015 | 8 pm | Bates Recital Hall

An evening of reflection and renewal that 
commemorates both the 100th anniversary of the 
start of World War I and the 75th anniversary of the 
start of World War II through music, projections, 
photos, and words.

Bringing together an all-star cast of musicians, 
Krakauer’s new project presents otherworldly 
interpretations of the music found in a myriad of 
moviegoer’s favorites including Sophie’s Choice, 
Life is Beautiful, The Pianist, Radio Days, and more.

Presenting two of Austin’s most prominent arts 
organizations, Conspirare and Austin Classical Guitar, 
in an unprecedented performance collaboration of new 
work by Nico Muhly. This world premiere performance, 
written for voices and guitars, will be conducted by 
Craig Hella Johnson, Conspirare’s artistic director, 
and will feature three world-class guitar quartets 
engaged by Matthew Hinsley, executive director of 
Austin Classical Guitar. The program will also include 
performances with the Conspirare Youth Choir and 
Austin Classical Guitar Youth Orchestra.

Ethan Lipton & His Orchestra performs this 
2012 OBIE Award-winning theatrical song cycle 
steeped in musical traditions including jazz, 
cabaret, blues, folk, country, and lounge.

This legendary early-music icon and viola da gamba 
virtuoso returns to Texas Performing Arts, along 
with musicians of Hespèrion XXI from Turkey, 
Israel, Greece, Morocco, Spain, and Armenia, for a 
breathtaking musical exploration of intermingling 
cultural influences in 17th-century Istanbul. 

Step back into the 17th and 18th century for an 
evening of unparalleled early music performance as 
Grammy-nominated mandolinist Avi Avital joins the 
Venice Baroque Orchestra.mini 

sUBscriPtions 
& gift certificates 
avaiLaBLe noW

14-15 season

tickets at 
texasperformingarts.org
Classical music programming is made possible by a 
generous grant from The Andrew W. Mellon Foundation. 
Photos by: Heather Phelps; Jean Baptiste Millot; Matthew Murphy; The 
World at War photo courtesy of the Briscoe Center for American History.

hUBBard street dance chicago  1/29  

steWart coPeLand & Jon kimUra Parker  3/6 

so PercUssion  3/11–3/12  

maX raaBe & PaLast orchester  4/6  

Jeff “tain” Watts W/ Ut Jazz orchestra  4/11
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Advent  
Lessons &
Carols
Music, readings, and respite 
in the midst of a busy season

Sunday, December 14    6:00 pm
 
The Episcopal Church of the Good Shepherd
3201 Windsor Rd at Exposition gsaustin.org

The Good Shepherd Evensong Choir presents
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